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Current faculty Lishu Yin
and family at the Hymn Sing.

Fifty more
dinners? No
problem for
Jeff Rehn!

Daniel Mari (’95)
shares his vision
with friends at the
banquet.

Curry
chicken
spices up
World
Dinner.

Jack Layman
with Class of
1960 – relives
graduation
ceremony.

60 years later…
Class of 1950

Chris Thomas (’70)
leads Torchbearers
International

Bill Harding
(’50) and
Robertson

McQuilkin (’47)

Cliff Bedell makes
yet another point
about Romans…

Alumna of the Year
Ann Godbold (’58)

Alumni siblings –
Morgan Jones (’74) and
Nancy Thompson (’68)

Class of 1970 with their big brother,
David (and AALC president Shirley)
Moreland and friends.

Robertson McQuilkin
with 1940s alumni.

African American Alumni Reunion
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Are you on Facebook®? Stay connected with CIU alumni by joining our group.
Follow this link: http://tinyurl.com/ciualumni-facebook.
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Hello and Thank You
By Shirley H. Moreland, CIU Alumni Association Leadership Council President

Find us on !

Any enterprise experiencing leadership transition
remembers with much appreciation the benefits

of those gone before who served faithfully and is hopeful
that those who follow will measure up and make significant
contributions to the shared mission. I’d like to pay tribute
to Joan Dorman, the outgoing president of the Alumni
Association Leadership Council (AALC) and those who
served with her: Rudy Oates, Lee Tumey, Paula Berkey
and Merle Dye who are rotating off the AALC. We
greatly appreciate their time and service to our alumni.
The Council also extends a warm welcome to new
members-at-large Greg Cunningham (’81), Adam
Erickson (’07), Vicki Merritt (’73), Don Sarazen
(’92) and Gretchen Wilhelm (’10).

I enter my term of service with a deep desire to contribute
positively to the CIU alumni tradition. I view my responsi-
bilities as a sacred trust. In this next season, there will be
many practical, common sense issues to be addressed if
the effectiveness of the Alumni Association is to increase.
Representing the wishes of thousands of CIU alumni scat-
tered around the globe, as well as the Alumni Ministries
staff and the leadership of CIU, seems both daunting and
humanly impossible. So please keep me in your prayers.

The CIUAlumni Association will be successful if we
receive regular, thoughtful feedback from alumni. To put
it simply, we need to hear from you. This helps us to serve
you in a manner that best provides what you are seeking
from us. Brief surveys with a quick turnaround time are
most helpful in providing this feedback. We will, in turn,
promptly publish the results. Dialogue is more effective
than monologue!

Thank you for the trust you have placed in me by your
vote to represent you for the next two years. My ability
to appropriately respond and influence on your behalf
will be directly related to feedback I receive from you,
the CIU alumni. I pray that the years of my term will
be filled with dialogue and destiny for the ministry and
function of the CIUAlumni Association and that you
will allow me to speak on your behalf. I look forward
to hearing from you and the opportunity to serve!

My door is always open,

Shirley H. Moreland
shirlhmore@aol.com

Alumni @ CIU
E-Newsletter from CIU Alumni Ministries

If you do not receive our monthly Alumni@CIU
e-mail newsletter, contact us at alumni@ciu.edu
or call us at (803) 807-5500. The Alumni@CIU
e-newsletter is the best way to stay connected with
other alumni and with events and news from CIU!

Please don’t forget to let us know if you move,
change your phone number, get married or have
some other important life event. Go to
ww.ciu.edu/alumni/update. We love praying
for our alumni, so send us your prayer requests!
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Cash (‘57) and Ann
Godbold (‘58) are true
pioneer missionaries,
living for at least 30
years in the Sahara
Desert of Niger working
with the Tuareg people.
Their love for the Tuareg
was obvious in their

adaptation to the Tuareg ways, dress, food, and customs.
Their continuing work, even in retirement, is a strong
testimony to the missionary call, and to the Lord’s
power and grace in their lives. Each of their three
married children attended CIU and has served on
the African mission field.

Alfred (‘64) and Joy
Alegria Turner Tuggy
(‘43, ‘64) Alfred and Joy
served as missionaries for
54 years with the Orinoco
River Mission in eastern
Venezuela while raising
nine children, all who love
the Lord and attended CIU.
When they returned to the United States in retirement,
they continued their mission work as Alfred wrote
a variety of Greek/Spanish reference works. Joy
describes herself as a Christian first, then a wife,
next a mother, then a missionary, finally a housewife.

Thanksgiving
Through Honoring Others

Alumni of the Year: Each honoree is an “example to the
believers” in character, excellence, and in faithfulness to
the high calling, “To know Him and to make Him known.”

Arlene Richardson (‘84)
founded “Heart Craft” while
she and her husband Steve were
serving in Indonesia. Through
“Heart Craft” unemployed people
are taught the marketable skill
of sewing exquisite quilts and
other crafts. God used Arlene’s
practical expressions of love to

open doors of amazing opportunity, bringing Muslims and
Christians together.

Jack Layman (‘60) received the
Kingdom Impact Honor for his
work in advancing the ministry of
Christian Education. Truly he is a
special gift from God to us and many
other Christian educators worldwide.

Kingdom Impact Honor: The honor recognizes CIU alumni
who are faithful examples to the core values of CIU.

Nancy Brown Dare (’51) and
Mary Lee Walker (’52)
were honored for their faithful
commitment and devotion to
their classes and to CIU.

The Director’s Honor: This award is made by the director of
Alumni Ministries to honor those who have given support that
encouraged and enhanced the effective ministry of the Alumni
staff toward all CIU alumni.

Few commands are more frequently encountered in the Bible than for us to be thankful people. Gratitude, thanksgiving,

and declaring his goodness is THE attitude that gives weight to our witness, enticement to worship and validates the truth.

One expression of thanksgiving is to thank God for one another. Over the past school year, the Alumni Association has given

thanks by honoring the testimony of several people. Here are their pictures and a brief description of the honor bestowed.

To God be the glory great things He is doing – even in our frail flesh!

Go to http://www.ciu.edu/alumni/association/alumnihonors.html for more details and photos.

Continued on page 10.
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1943 classmates Ginger
Cooke (left) and Joy Tuggy

Matthew ('02) and Plenseh
('07) Sakeuh and family.

Merle Dye (’54) –
“Good to see you!”

Warren and Carol
Larson enjoy the
banquet with Jack
Chapin (’57).

Joy Tuggy receives
Alumni of the Year
award from President
Bill Jones.

The Rev. Dr. Lillie
Burgess (’95) thanks
alumni for the scholarship
named in her honor.

Larry Shackley leads
alumni in “Worship
through the Generations.”

Louise Holbrook (’50)

Jim Cail (’50)
enjoys the Alumni
Luncheon.

Jacque Brown, Becky
Oliver and Beth Cook –
Class of 1970

Outgoing AALC president Joan
Dorman (’86) and daughter
Corrie – always smiling!

CIU Board member,
Delaine Blackwell
hugs a friend.

Cash (’57) and Ann
(’58) Godbold receive
Alumni of the Year award
from President Bill Jones

NewAALC member,
Gretchen Wilhelm (’10)

Nadine Bigby (’43) – “You
should have been here!”

Nancy Thompson (’68),
watercolor artist for CIU history.
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Skyping with Paul
Sywulka (’61).

Jack Layman
(’60) encourages
the Alumni
soccer team.

Tommy and Marlys
Watson (’51) holding
hands – Can we do that??

Colorful Asia display
at World Dinner.

Hooray for the
1970 Spyders
soccer team!

A beautiful rendition of “He
Leadeth Me” by students Amy
Roberts, and brother and sister
Taylor and Brie Moineau.

Peggy Lee Manoogian
with prayer partner and
former CIU board member,
Elizabeth Sessions (’43).

COLUMBIA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

P.O. Box 3122 Columbia, SC 29230-3122
Phone: 800.777.2227, ext. 5011 Fax: 803.744.1392 kmarion@ciu.edu

"Yes, I understand
that estate planning
is important. But
where do I find
assistance from 
a Christian 
perspective?"

WE'LL HELP…
DESIGN OR
REVIEW YOUR
ESTATE PLAN
As a steward, it is extremely important that you have 
an estate plan. God's plan for the distribution of your
property at death, and the management of property in
case of incompetency prior to death, can only be 
accomplished through a valid estate plan.
And if you have an estate plan that was completed more
than two or three years ago, it is important for you to
review your plan to make certain that it is current.
Changes in financial situations, beneficiaries, tax laws,
or your desires can make your estate plan obsolete.
To help you begin this process, or to assist you in   
reviewing your existing plan, our staff has prepared a 
Guide to Planning Your Estate. Please contact us  
for your free copy today. 

© Lifestyle Giving, Inc.

s

Contact:  Keith Marion

CIU Music Professor
Rod Lewis serenading the
alumni at the banquet.

Alumni mix it up
with students.
Alumni won 5-3!

Patience Sakeuh
future alumna 2022?

Several Tuggy
generations

Students, alumni,
faculty and staff
“Worship through
the Generations.”

Justin Novello saves
another goal.
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’30s
Annice Maney (’32) is 104 years
old, making her the oldest living
person among CIU alumni. She
resides in a nursing home in
Burnsville, N.C. and was inducted
into the Daniel Boone chapter of
the DAR in Burnsville in 2006.

Catherine Walker (’39) celebrated
her 95th birthday in Richmond, Va.
Several alumni, friends and family
members celebrated with her and
rejoiced in her years of serving
the Lord.

’40s
Sam (’44) and Dorothy Lyle (’55)
Shepperson continue to live in
El Dorado, Ariz. At 85 years
old, Sam is pastoring Scotland
Evangelical Presbyterian Church
in Junction City, Ariz. Dot is his
faithful helpmeet ministering in many ways in the
church. samg@suddenlink.net

Les and Marjorie (’48) Bancroft
enjoyed a mini reunion with
Martha (’51) and Bob (’57)
Tripp and Frank Bedell (’80)
at the JAARS Center in Waxhaw,
N.C. JAARS provides technical
support services and resources to

Wycliffe Bible Translators, SIL International (Summer
Institute of Linguistics, Inc.) and related organizations
around the world.

’50s
Louise C. Williams (‘53) is in assisted living in
Blacksburg, Va. She corresponded with 40 missionaries
over her lifetime. She gives God the glory for the passion
He gave her for missions, and always gives thanks to
Columbia International University for the inspiration
and training she received. lwms2@warmhearthva.org

Hubert Addleton, (’51) retired in June after 57 years
in ministry. He served 23 years as a pastor in Georgia
and 34 years as missionary to Pakistan; first with the
Conservative Baptist Foreign Mission Society and later
with the International Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention. His wife, Bettie, has authored a
book, “The Day the Chicken Cackled – Reflections on a
Life in Pakistan,” published by CrossBooks Publishing.
His son, Jonathan, authored “Some Far and Distant
Place – Muslim-Christian Encounters through the Eyes
if a Child,” published by the University of Georgia
Press. addletonh@bellsouth.net

Leo (’56) and Millie Leeder celebrated their 65th
wedding anniversary by making a
return trip to the Far East where they
served for 20 years. They both served
as instructors with SEND International,
and Leo also served as dean of education
and as president of FEBIAS College
of Bible in Manila, the Philippines.
Leo retired after a total of 55 years of ministry. The
Leeders live in Tucson, Ariz. azmilleo@yahoo.com

’60s
Ken (’60) and Betty Stanley (’59) Mick celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on June 11. They are
parents of four daughters and a son, and have 23 grand-
children whom they enjoy visiting. Ken has written a
book, “Lion Slayer: Using the Right Truth to Slay the
Enemy” available at www.lionslayer.com.

Gordon (’69) and Andrea (’68) Simms live in
Pasadena, Md. where Gordon serves as the senior
pastor at The Bible Church of Lake Shore, Md. They
are parents of three married children and have
11 grandchildren. gdsimms@live.com
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’80s
Dan (’82) and Susan Wicher lived and worked in
Mexico City for 16 years doing church planting and
leader development under CAM International
(formerly known as Central American Mission). Dan
served the last eight years as Mexico field director.
In 2000 he was installed as the mission’s 8th president.
Dan received his doctorate in Leadership and Organi-
zational Development in 2008. They live in Mesquite,
Texas and will celebrate 36 years of marriage in
November. They have one adult son, Peter.
dwicher@caminternational.org

Christine Chmura (’82) is president of
Chmura Economics &Analytics. Her
firm created a computer software pro-
gram that tracks an area’s demographics
for local governments and employers
looking for a place to invest.
chris.chmura@chmuraecon.com

Christopher (’84) and Karen (’85) Doyle live in
Greer, S.C. Chris, who served 15 years fundraising for
the American Leprosy Missions (ALM) in Greenville,
S.C., is now executive director of African Enterprise
(AE), a Monrovia-based Christian mission working
for the transformation of Africa. cdoyle@aeusa.org

Tom and Lucy Wright (’86)
work in leadership training and
teaching in Africa. They have
two beautiful daughters, Lisa
and Emily.
tomwright25@aol.com

’90s
John (’90) & Diana Folker live in
Richmond, Va., working with the
International Mission Board. John is
also pastor of a church plant for the
deaf called Story One Richmond.
They have three children ages 18,
16, and 14. jdfolker@juno.com

Martin Murphy (’90), who has 20
years of experience as a pastor and
teacher, published his latest book,
“The Essence of Christian Doctrine,”
which provides basic Christian

doctrine based on the Apostles’ Creed. Martin explains
how the Ten Commandments are basic to Christian
doctrine and includes a chapter on biblical evangelism.
He has written other books, “The god of the Church
Growth Movement” and “Theological Terms in
Layman Language.” mmapdm@centurytel.net

Dina (’91) and David Horne live in Spring Lake,
Mich. Dina is a homemaker and has a master’s degree
in Christian Education with a certificate in Teaching
English as a Foreign Language. They have three
children. dinahorne@mac.com

Walter Smiechewicz (’92) is the chief
audit executive of First Niagara Financial
Group. Formerly, he was chief consultant
for governance and risk at Audit Integrity
where he led the development of their
consulting practice.
wjsmiechewicz@gmail.com

Dean and Kelly Wood (’94) moved to Spring, Texas
where Dean serves as senior pastor of Creekside
Church. He served as senior pastor and associate pastor
for churches in North Carolina, Virginia and Alabama
before coming to Texas; most recently serving as
senior pastor at Grace Bible Church in Rainbow City,
Ala. He and his wife Kelly, a native Texan, have been
married 16 years. They have three children: Karis, 11,
Karsten, 8, and Darby, 7. thefamilywood@gmail.com

John (’98) and Lydia (’97) Uhl
live in Opelousas, La. where
John serves as pastor of Wood-
land Presbyterian Church.
hopepc@bellsouth.net

’00s
Lillie Burgess (’00) received the Order of the
Palmetto award and was recognized by the South
Carolina General Assembly for her years of service
and her 62nd birthday. The Order of the Palmetto
is the highest civilian honor in South Carolina.
It recognizes a person's lifetime achievements and
contributions to the state. mburgessl@bellsouth.net

Anthony (’01) and April Birdsong live in Charlotte,
N.C. and work with SIM. They have three children:
Caroline 4, Will 1.5, Eli 5 weeks old.
Anthony.birdsong@sim.org

Continued on page 8.
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Lauren Evelyn Rabb (’02) marriedMark Alan
Murphree (’10) on June 26, 2010 at First Baptist
Church in Toccoa, Ga. Lauren is pursuing a Master
of Arts degree in Communication Disorders at the
University of Georgia. She teaches 5th grade at the
Georgia Mountains Christian Academy. Mark is
assistant professor of English at Toccoa Falls College.
Lauren.rabb@mailbox.ciu.edu
Mark.murphree@mailbox.ciu.edu

Joe (’04) and Jill McCarthy live in Strasburg,
Pa. where Joe works as a database design/analyst
providing the data needed to make important strategy
decisions for completing the task of Bible translation
around the world. They have six children.
joe_mccarthy@sil.org

Kipp (’05) and Jenny Purath
recently moved to Fredericksburg,
Va. from Staunton, Va., where
he was pastor of Worship and
Outreach at Staunton Alliance

Church. They are planting a new church called
Epic Life. They encourage any CIU alums in the
Fredericksburg area to join them on this great
adventure! kippandjenny@gmail.com

Jeff (’05) and Dana Browers (’04)
Jackson live in Woodstock, Ga.
and enjoy their little son, Luke.
allyn356@hotmail.com

Eli and Bethany Fader (’06) have
served with SIM in Sudan for the past three years and
are returning to Columbia, S.C. for a nine-month home
assignment. They will be attending their home church,
St. Andrews Evangelical Church.
eli.fader@motimail.com

Kelly and Joice Gouw Smith
(’06) are happy to announce the
birth of their daughter, Sonja
Margaret Smith on June 21,
2010. We rejoice with them.
klsmith@tallgrassmedia.com

Chris (‘06) and Courtney Brink
(former CIU staff) welcome
Aiden Matthew into their family.
He was born on March 16, 2010.
Chris is a guidance counselor at
Ben Lippen High School. They
live in Columbia, S.C. courtney.brink@gmail.com

Lauren Gregory (’08), is the new director of Youth
Ministries at Mentor United Methodist Church in Men-
tor, Ohio. Lauren is eager to continue the ministry of
helping the student community of Mentor UMC know
Christ and make Him known to others. She has worked
in youth ministry at St. Andrew’s UMC and Boiling
Springs UMC, both in South Carolina.
LGregory@mentorumc.org

Jesse (’08) and Diana Myers
are happy to add a new little one
to their clan. Perry Corley Myers
was born on June 2, 2010. Anne
and Jesse Daniel are excited to
be the big siblings.

jesseanddiana@gmail.com

’10s
Lindsey Gertz Moore (’10) has joined
Covenant Classical Christian School in
Columbia, S.C. as director of admissions
and marketing. She previously served as
the director of the South Carolina Design
Arts Partnership, a program of the South Carolina Arts
Commission and Clemson University. Lindsey is a
graduate of the College of Charleston and the Univer-
sity of Virginia. She earned a second master’s degree in
Early Childhood and Elementary Education from CIU
in 2010. She and her husband, David, reside in Forest
Acres, S.C. lgmoore@covenantcs.org

E. Ray and Gail Pinckney Moore
(former staff) co-authored a book “The
Promise of Jonadab: Building a Christian
Family Legacy in a time of Cultural
Decline.” What was it about Jonadab,
an obscure character in the Bible, which

made his family follow his godly example for hundreds
of years after he had passed from this earth? Following
these principles can help modern parents triumph as
they seek to raise godly children and build a family
legacy that will endure for multiple generations. Ray
and Gail Moore have three children who are alumni:
Richard, Dorothy and Rieppe. www.exodusmandate.org

Eliezer and Martha Yanson (former
faculty and staff) welcomed Isabella
Rae into their family on May 21,
2010. They will be moving to
Greenville, S.C. where Eliezer will
be on the music faculty at Bob Jones
University. marthayanson@gmail.com

Class Notes continued from page 7.
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Student Scholarships

Vital
to Boost Enrollment

Veteran professor Dr. Jack Layman, who just
celebrated his 50th class reunion this year, said that he

is excited to have the largest freshman classes he has had
in years. What good news! Among others, he can thank
CIU alumni for this. Last year 956 alumni households
participated in the Alumni Project, which has one primary
focus – to boost student scholarship funds. Our goal is
to have 1,500 households participate!

Take your pick!
This year alumni have three venues to help more prospective
students enroll and keep current students in the classroom.
You may give to any of these three scholarship venues at
https://www.ciu.edu/impact/givingform.php. From the
drop down menu, select your preference.

The Power of One – Contribute to one hour of class,
one day of class, one week of class, one month, or
even a semester. You just might be helping a student
take the very same class that was your favorite!

Provide a scholarship gift in
honor of President Emeritus
Robertson McQuilkin's
83rd birthday by giving
in increments of $83.
($83, $166, etc.)

Help more African-American
students enroll through the
new Rev. Dr. Lillie A.
Burgess Scholarship.
Burgess is a graduate of the
CIU Undergraduate School,
CIU Seminary & School
of Missions and is a former

faculty/staff member. She is currently professor of
Religion at Benedict College in Columbia, S.C.

Oct. 24— President Bill Jones –
Morningside Baptist Church, Columbus, Ga.
www.morningsidebaptist.com

Nov. 5-7— President Emeritus Robertson McQuilkin –
Tabernacle Church, Norfolk, Va.
www.tabchurch.net

Nov. 5-7—Chancellor George Murray –
Chinese Christian Church, Somerset, N.J.
www.cccs-nj.org

Nov. 6-7— President Bill Jones –
Hines Chapel, McLeansville, N.C.

Nov. 8— President Emeritus Robertson McQuilkin –
Norfolk Christian School, Norfolk, Va.
www.norfolkchristian.org

Nov. 18— President Emeritus Robertson McQuilkin –
Belmont Baptist Church, Calhoun, Ga.
www.belmontbaptistchurch.org

Dec. 4— President Emeritus Robertson McQuilkin – CIU –
Robert C. McQuilkin Scholarship Weekend,
Columbia, S.C.

Dec. 7— President Emeritus Robertson McQuilkin –
Chapel – CIU, Columbia, S.C.

Dec. 8-9— President Emeritus Robertson McQuilkin –
Coalition for Human Care, Southern Pines,
N.C. www.sandhillscoalition.org/

Feb. 13, 2011— President Bill Jones – 39th Annual Mission
Conference, St. Andrews Evangelical Church,
Columbia, S.C. 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Feb. 20-23, 2011—Chancellor George Murray –
First Presbyterian Church, Lake Wales, Fla.
www.lakewalesfpc.org

Feb. 25-27, 2011—Chancellor George Murray –
Calvary Baptist Church, State College, Pa.
http://www.calvarysc.org/

March 4-6, 2011— President Bill Jones – First Baptist
Church, Decatur, Ala. www.fbc.org

March 6, 2011—Chancellor George Murray –
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church,
Columbia, S.C. http://www.sapc.net

March 13, 2011—Chancellor George Murray –
Calvary Church, Lancaster, Pa.
http://calvarychurch.org

March 20, 2011—Chancellor George Murray –
Community Evangelical Free Church,
Elverson, Pa. http://cefcelverson.org

March 25-27, 2011—Chancellor George Murray –
Trinity Church, Greensboro, N.C.
http://trinitychurchgso.org

Upcoming CIU Events

1

3

2
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Bob Kallgren has served Christ
in so many ways. He received
this honor for his faithful service
to CIU, his service to other
schools through the Association
for Biblical Higher Education
(ABHE), and his service to his
church – Columbia Christian
Fellowship.

Distinguished Faculty/Staff
Honor: This honor recognizes out-
standing achievement and commit-
ment by a faculty or staff person.

Peggy Lee Manoogian was recognized for
outstanding and faithful service to CIUAlumni
Ministries and the Music Department. Her tireless
work and devotion are an example of how to
touch the lives of our legacy alumni.

Joyce Tucker Supplee was recognized for 26
years in music ministry as the choir “business
manager.” Her tireless service and devotion to
CIU are our example. Her devoted love for
her husband Bill and her children is a radiant
example to all.

G. William “Bill” Supplee was recognized for 40
years of exalting the Lord through choir direction
and music ministry. He models the victorious

Christian
life among
staff and
students,
embracing
CIU as his
own family.

Honorary Alumni: This honor recognizes CIU faculty
and trustees, and others named by the Alumni Associa-
tion Leadership Council who evidence sustained inter-
est in the work of CIU.

Laura Story Elvington
(‘03) Alumni Ministries
made the presentation
of the award after Story
finished singing her
popular worship song
“Indescribable” at a concert
in May. This recognition,
however, is not based on
her contribution to the
Christian music industry,
but is based on her ministry
as one who has been called

to know Him in order to effectively make Him known.

Recent Alumni Recognition: This honor recognizes young
alumni for their service to the Lord.

Thanksgiving continued from page 3.

The Supplees

Newly redesigned!

Access free audios, videos and materials
from James M. “Buck” Hatch

• Progress of Redemption • Marriage and Family
• Biblical Parenting • In-depth Bible Study

www.buckhatchlibrary.com
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With the Lord
James Youmans ’34

2000

Esther Hope Powers ’38 and her
husband Max Powers

March 2010

Ruby Rikard Wilcox ’39
September 2010

Alice Price Kite ’41
1999

Olena Mae Welsh ’43
November 2005

Preston Etchison ’47
1991

Harry Wright ’47
2005

Mary Fish Burns ’47
2006

Laura Williams Braswell ’48
May 2010

Phebe Morse Blair ’50
April 2010

William Willoughby ’50
1999

Mildred “Midge” Gaston ’51
July 2010

Helen Broach, wife
of Richard Broach ’52

May 2010

Shirley Cottle, wife
of Morris Cottle ’53

April 2010

Bernice Allen Baldwin ’56
December 2009

Mary Elizabeth Sweatte ’57
November 2008

Thomas M. Mellette ’58
April 2010

Donna F. Husdon ’60
September 2006

Mary L. Butler ’60
June 2010

Mary Ellen Baldwin Robinson ’60
June 2010

Lenore Friesen Klassen ’63
May 2010

Galvin Dadian, spouse
of Diane Abbott Dadian ’67

March 2010

Blanch Prichard, wife
of Lloyd Prichard ’70

May 2010

John Crawford ’70
April 2010

Paul Webster ’75
May 2010

Julie Winn ‘76
2009

James Alfred Bryan ’77
2003

Stephen N. Wairegi ’80
March 2010

Michael T. May ’80
2004

Pete Cannon ’82
August 2010

Johnny Hands ’83
May 2010

Jerry Paul and Pat Lambeth
April 2010

(Non grads, daughter
Valicia LambethWalker ’83)

A Mbanjwa, spouse of
Dumisile Mbanjwa ’85

2009

William Spear ’87
May 2010

Laurel Dunlap ’99
2009

Jesse Adkins ’09
May 2010

Downtown Columbia Visionary, CIU Alumnus with the Lord

The Rev. Pete Cannon, a downtown Columbia businessman and local Christian leader,
passed away on Aug. 27 from lung cancer. He was 64. Cannon earned a Master of Divinity
degree from Columbia International University in 1982, and was probably best-known on
the CIU campus for founding HIS International, an outreach to international students at
the University of South Carolina. Many CIU students, both undergraduates and seminary
students volunteered at HIS International. Pete Cannon will be missed.
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Pine ViewApartments are now being occupied and are available to Columbia International
University alumni. Check out the affordable one-, two- and three- bedroom apartments.

You’ll enjoy the view of campus from your large picture windows, cook in the gourmet kitchen,
and relax in the spacious queen-size bedrooms. You’ll appreciate the convenience of a full-size
washer/dryer, spacious closets, and cable/Internet connections, as well as the peace of mind that
comes with a state-of-the-art sprinkler system and smoke detectors.

It’s an opportunity for alumni to live among
CIU students and have a positive influence on
their lives. The apartments are also available to
graduate and seminary students, married students,
undergraduate students who are not required to
live in the residence halls, and full time CIU
faculty/staff including those at Ben Lippen
School and Broadcasting.

Apply today! There’s a place for
alumni at Pine View Apartments.

For more information, contact Gill Price
at gprice@ciu.edu.
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